DOBIAS LANDSCAPING & GARDEN CENTER, INC

4245 M 37  Grawn, MI  49637   (231)943-8758

We are looking for the following seasonal workers to begin Spring 2016:

LANDSCAPE MANAGER

We are looking to hire a qualified landscape manager that would be in charge of the daily tasks of leading workers and working landscape jobs.

QUALIFICATIONS:

• Have worked on a landscape crew and a minimum of 2 years working as a landscape crew leader with a landscaping company; must be a dependable worker who reports to work on time and completes assignments in a reasonable amount of time; will have the opportunity for landscape sales
• Must have a positive attitude and work well with others
• Ability to read landscape plans and to lay out landscape jobs
• Must know many of the typical landscape plants
• Have knowledge of many phases of landscape work and be willing to work irrigation
• Be able to operate equipment- trucks; tractors and skid-steers with attached equipment
• Have a vehicle, valid driver’s license, a CDL, and a good driving record (our business is located 10 miles south of Traverse City)

Salary  $720/ wk. for qualified person